
All-Veter- an Stocked Woodburn I&idon Junior Baseball Outfit Claims 'This Is theYeaf.
A hitter. with a good arm and

..y

' "What about this Junior Legion team?"; . . . "My kid should b on
it he was robbed." . . . "What's the taking of all these star players

' sjoins; to do to the Sunday league?" . ; "Who told you you knew
airything-abo-ut coaching a ball team? ... . And many more, all

' aimed, fired and scored on us already, and the first announcement

1

league season. The carrot-to- p-

ped curve bailer waa Voted the
outstanding player of the state'
meet last summer and It was ho;
who dropped - thai 1-- 8 nod to
Johnson ' and ; the Hellshippers.
Do is 'of course the top man In,
DeGulre's hurling corps this ;

time, and although scored upon .

by McMlnnville, when a walk, '

a sacrifice and a single-- brought
In the only' BIcMhinville run in
the first game, was credited with i

the Woodburn win. Then there's 1

Jack Okes,'down from Newberg.
'In his prep league' Olsen hurled

seven shutout games, topped by j

a no-r- un no-hlt- ter against West j

Unn. . .He divided first Sunday r

Newberg- - football sensation. Is
also a catcher but may be moved .

to an outfield berth. At first base
Is Charlie Sauraln good fielder
and power hitter, and also a cap-

able pitcher as he was No. 1 man.
on the Woodburn high team this
spring. Ralph Fsulhsber of ML
AngoL another holdover,Ms the
second-sacke- r. From Hubbard
comes Jack McKeo to play short- -'

atop.' Segarded as the best play-
er s the Hubbard nme this
spring, ' McKeo Is at consistent
hitter, flashy fielder and has
been playing regularly In a fast
rortiand semlpro e 1 r e u 1 L At .

third Is At rSuperman Znber.
, husky Woodburn football whiz.

chores against McMlnnville with
Blelemeier and between, the two
they doled the Maes hut three
blows. Fans who have seen both
Olsen and Blelemeier work claim
the former Is as good as "Eed."

, One way or the other, they're
both on the same Junior club,
good news for DeGuire "

--

Catching is Babe Reed.' back
from last season. Were an all-- ,

star team selected, from Duration '
'

leaguers. Reed would most eer--
talnly t be the backstopperr Pes- -
sessed with a good arm and the

- ability I to handle pitchers rwell
Reed can i also be - expected to
pack potent stick to the Wood-bu- rn

dish.' Dick Twenge, the

baller Don.' Johnson a year ago
. la hack again this summer, prac-
tically intact to a man. And all
have been warming up" for the
season by f playing , Ugh school i
baseball the past spring. They're
from all over, so to speak ML

'AngeL Newherr, Hubbard, Can- -'
by but fat numbers and strength

'enough to already; Insure De- -
Gulro as having eno'f the teams :

to beat In the state derby.
The Woodburn pitching

stacks up as A- -l with :

two; proven fllngers available. '

Joe '"Bed" Blelemeler.'aeo of the !

ML Angel Preps team this'
. spring, averaged .over IS strike- -.

outs per outing In his Duration '

. WOODBUKN It's state cham- -,

pionshlp, year new or never for
the pewer-lade-n Woodbufn Jon-t-or

Legion baseball nine the
kids working eat remUrty un-
der Coach Pete DeGuire look at
it that way themselves. And to
start the --1844 campaign off as
though they meant strictly bus--
lness, DeGulre's team, loser to
AlbinaV Little Helshlppers In
that heartbreaking 1 - a t a t
tournament game "last summer, --

- started . off , this : campaign - by
walloping the McMlnnville Jun-
iors, 11-- 1 and 11 la successive

..Weeks.

t )?; The Woodburn - nine' 'which
dropped that, 1--0 to' Fast--

I

Reinhbldt Elected President

of the Junior Legion team play-

er .selection only . yesterday. So,
if you don't mind, well' devote

' this space to answering ques--
tions and ofering alibis. Inciden- -
tally, we now know why Ethan
Grant, formerly the Junior team

..coach, included four bromos and
. - two cans of aspirin in his daily

diet '

I First, the Legion team itself.
At the beginning of the town's
Junior baseball revival, it was
planned to work toward an even-
tual diamond representative for
the city in state Junior Ameri-
can Legion play. Legion teams
players were to be selected from
the proposed Sunday Junior
league, "ail-sta- rs' so to speak. It
was known that no matter who
was picked or how many, Salem

"would 'doubtlessly finish as also-'r- an

in state Legion play simply
because -- the village kids aren't

a

mizaaK waiton uianter
Beavers Bumped Again, 3-- 2,

FaU to PCL Tie With Seals
PORTLAND,- - June; 14-(P)-- The Oakland Oaks made it two

ii a1 row over the Portland Beavers in a Pacific Coast league
game here tonight, winning 4-- 3 and pulling the Beavers into

Marines Get Navycat --TackleLloyd Reinholdt, Salem industrialist-sportsma- n was last night
elected president of the newly-organiz-ed Salem Chapter of the
National Izaak Walton league during the final meeting of the
Hunters and Anglers club in Eagles Hall, iteinholdt will direct

Softies;Play
Finals Today
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league lead tie with-th- e San,
Francisco Seals, who won tonight.
Earl Stromme, Acorn pitcher was
touched for 12 hits, one of which
was a homer by Spencer Harris
in the eighth, but he gained the
victory . over Lefty Joe Sullivan.

The; Oaks made the' best of
their nine hits by scoring twice
in the fifth and twice more in
the eighth., '

r -

Oakland . 000 020 020- -4 t 3
Portland 200 000 0103 11 1

Stromme and Raimondi: ' Sullivan,
PleretU (9) and Norager, Adams (9).

Nelson Picked

In Golf Meet
NEW ROCHELLE, NY., June

14 -(-fl5)- Although he finished
sixth, five strokes over par and
115 strokes off Sam Byrd's win-
ning pace, in last week's 72-ho- le

test at Philadelphia, Byron Nel-
son of Toledo was installed to-

day as a 4- -1 favorite to cap the
$13,333 Red Cross golf marathon
starting tomorrow at WykagyL ,

The experts evidently expect
"Lord Byron,, generally the guy
with the punch in a pinch, to re-

bound front what he described as
the "worst golf I ever played."
Nelson came up with that state-
ment after blowing himself to an
eight - over - par 70 on the last
lap of the $17,500 Quaker City in-

vitational; ,
.

V

Valdina Gloss "Winner
SAN MATEO, Calif, June 14

()-Tak- ing the lead in a stretch
drive, Valdina rf Gloss ' won " the
$5000 Lassie handicap at ' Bay
Meadows today by a beck.- - Loma
Mar Kate was second,' after set-
ting most of the pace, and Dowry
third. The time for the five fur-
longs was 1:00 45.

up on tneir oaseDaii ahcs as
are others throughout the state and therefore couldn't be expected

, to compete on a similar plane with them. 'Two or three years from
now, perhaps, but not this year. There's much more to the nation's
favorite pastime than, the ability to hit or pitch fast ball or curve.
Fundamentals which should be learned when the player wades
through bis earlier school years canot be taught in a season or two
after the player reaches his middle 'teens. But it was decided to

. field a Legion team regardless, and with a hope that enough play-

ers could be found who might by. chance know enough baseball
.fundamentals to get by. Meanwhile the Sunday league was to tunc- -

. tion and eight coaches were to both teach and guide the circuit's
players. ,

Politics9 Didn't Prompt Selections -
,. . Let it be said, right here and now that-no- t enough baseball- -.

wise kids have been found to insure a topflight Legion represent-
ative for the village. True, natural prospects have been uncovered in
places, but their knowledge of baseball innards is frightfully lacking.

As for the selection of some players and the apparent ignoring
of others, we offer the alibi, if you will, that time is short, too short.
The Legion team must not only begin operations as a unit this month,
but must have the county championship between itself and Wood-bu- rn

decided not later than June 30. The j Sunday league has been
in operation only two games, OuFSwas the at first unwanted task

'of picking 15 players from the latter league to represent the Legion.
' We know that selecting the 15 "best players" in such a short time
"is an impossibility, but it had to be done! So we picked what we
'thought were the 21 best and must eventually cut that down 'to the

15 before meeting Woodburn in possibly a ree series
' to be finished hot later than June 30. Chances are we might havti
: done better had - we selected 'em blindfolded, but we think not. No
"politics" were involved in any way, you may be certain.
- "' V i 1

JV Interference .With .Sunday Loop. Intended
As it became apparent that taking the cream of the Sunday

' leaguers off the Junior clubs would prove disastrous to the entire
, circuit, it was decided that the Legion team schedule should be if
at all possible made up so that players might return to action with
respective nines; on Sundays. It is now more important to keep the

' Sunday league operating at full strength than it is to dote on 15
.players, especially after seeing how little the majority of the 300- -'

odd signees know about the sport. With the possible exception of
two "or three . games, and perhaps less. Legion Team Manager Ira
Pilcher will schedule only weekday tilts for the Capital Posters.
Created not as a spectator sport, but for the good it will stimulate
amongst the 'teen-age- d kids, it makes no (difference whether a Le-
gion game is played Sunday at 2:30 p. m., or) Monday at 2:30 p. m. -

J As for the selection of the Legion team coach, there's a man-
power shortage.: Or hadn't you heard? j

"
; '1 , .

Big Herbert Heuv 205-pou- nd tackle from Honolulu, ott the Willamette
Navycat eleven last fall, has been Inducted by the marine corps
and Is now in "boot" camp at San Diego. Carl R. May, als of
Salem, left with Heu for camp on June t. -

Greys,Aipnen Battleto 8-- 8

Deadlock in Bond Ball Game
li mayhaye been perhaps the first and last "grownup" ball

game for the village this season, but the Penitentiary Greys, "out"
for the first time in almost two years, and the Salem Air Basa

speed afoot, Zuber is said to have
caught the eyes of the Brooklyn
Dodger scouts during the try oat
camp in . Salem last fall. He's
very young and is only a sopho-
more In school.
: ' The outfield stacks up' as s
threesome who can get 'em sad
bring 'em back while on defense)
and who can bop the pellet when
at baL Twenge is probably one
third of the garden 'crew and
Bill White of Canby and John;
Gorrey of --

" Hubbard the other
two-third- s. What with such tal-
ent as this to toss at the enemy
little wonder that the Woodburn
kids themselves figure this IS
the year. -

Gsborn Bests
Raiiiiers. 9--6

! SEATTLE, June 14 -(- Py- A
seven-ru- n outburst in the fourth
inning, with Charlie English's
long triple driving in two of the
scores, gave Los Angeles a 9 to
6 baseball victory over Seattle
in a ifree -- . hitting game here to-

night Don Osborn was winning
hurler. ..'

L. A. 1610 706 100 9 16 2
Seattle ..... 200 101 0026 15 2

Osborn. Cornelias (9) and
Fernandes; Fischer, Libke (4)
and Sueme.

Playground
Opening Move

j Leslie and Ollnrer city play-
grounds, slated to open today,
will remain closed until Mon-
day morning, Gurnee Flesher,
director, announced yesterday.
Season, for the postponement
was due to a paint Job on the
playground buildings which is
taking loncer than oritinally an-
ticipated. The swimmlns: pools
are also receiving a going-ove- r.
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the Flyer batting attack. " T

Both teams weren't shy of sup
porters, the enthusiastic crowd be
ing about 50-- 50 with the vocal
thunder. : Fine fielding plays by
Left-field- er. Tom Dunlap- - of the

(Continued on page 10) :
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the gavel for the balance of the
year. VerneJ Robb was elected
first vice president and Dr. George
E. Lewis treasurer., More elec
tions were in progress late in the
night, and all voted to offices will
serve until January 1 of next year.

A large gathering of both H&A
clubbers and auxiliary were pre-
sent to dissolve the club and make
ready - for the christening of the
new Walton; chapter: at the .next
meeting, : July 12. Club ; Presi
dent James Loder, who has - Just
finished a ear term as head
of the active outdoor sports group
was presented a leather case by
the membership and auxiliary and
turned . over; the - gavel to Past
President Elmer,; Church for the
final club meeting last, night ;

A plea was made by Dr. Lewis
in behalf of the state forestry de-
partment for; voluntary help from
the membership in tending lookout
stations and f helping with emer-
gency fire fighting this summer.

Another appeal through the Sa
lem USO was made to the club
that some arrangements be made
toward forming a ; committee to
take a group of about 80 sick and
injured service men who are now
at Camp Adair on a "real fish
ing trip" to a nearby lake or
stream.. No immediate action was
announced, t

The historic meeting was to end
with refreshments served by the
auxiliary. The Walton league
charter becomes effective July 1.

Yankees Snap
Losing Skein

WASHINGTON, June ,14-(-ff)

R o o k i e Walter pubiel held
Washington batters to five blows
tonight as the New York Yankees
snapped a seven-gam- e V losing
streak with, a 6-- 2 win over the
Senators. '

. The Yankees blasted
Early Wynn for 14 hits.
New York -- i -0-40 000 011--S 14 1

Washington :..0OO 000 020- -2 S 1
. Dubiet and ; Hemsley; Wynn and

FerrelL v -

St. Louis' .231 000 22010 16 0
Chicago .020 100 OOO 3 12 2

Potter and Hayworth; Humphries,
Maltzbetger (?) and Tresh.

(First game) I

Detroit . ..010 002 0003 7 0
Cleveland --000 000 0000 0 2

Gentry and swift: Smith. Heving and
Rosar. .

-
(

(Second game) . -

Detroit 1...101 002 34011 IS 1

Cleveland .. 200 100 000 3 12 1

Newhouser. Corsica (7). Calvert (8)
and Richards; Kennedy, Kline (7) and
Rosar.

(First game);
Philadelphia .030 010 0004 10 3
Boston 200 210 01 9 1

Hamlin. Berry and Hayes; tTNeill.
Barrett and Partee. -

(Second game)
Philadelphia i. 000 000 0000 S 0
Boston 010 00 3 10 0

- Christopher, i Scneib, Berry ' and
Hayes; Woods and Wagner, f

Pauline Betz
Readies Semis

i ...
... i ; '

DETROIT, June " 14 P De--'
fending Champion Pauline Betz
of Los Angeles rallied magnifi-
cently today! to defeat lff--y ear-o-ld

Shirley Fry of Akron, On
4--6, 9-- 7,' 6--2, thereby reaching
the semi-fina- ls of the National
Clay Court championship at the
Detroit Tennis club.

. Top - seeded "Pancho" Segura
of Coral Gables, FUu, and Sec-
ond Ranking Billy Talbert of In-
dianapolis continued their parade
through the men's division, Se-gu- rg,

downed Bill Sayres, 6--3, 6--1.

ETIIAN GRANT

How They

coast League
I W Li Pet. W L Pet.

Portland 37 30 .552 San Oieg 3 34 JSU
San Fran 37 30 --552 Los Ang 32 39 .478
Seattle 1...30 32 J29 Oakland --30 37 .448
Hollywod 3S 32 J29 Sacramt ; 25 39 391

Last nights results: . --

At Portland 3. Oakland 4.
At Seattle S, Los Angeles 9.
At Hollywood 7. Sacramento. S.
At San Francisco 6. San Diego 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE ,1 -
' W L Pet. W L Pet.

St. Louis 34 19 .694 Brooklyn 24 28 .480
Pittsburg 26 20 J565 Boston JU 30 .434
Cincinnat 2S 23 31 Philadelp 19 27 .413
new xrit za z jio cmcago io 2S .384

Yesterday s results;
At St. Louis 10. Chicar 9.
At Cincinnati 3. Pittsburgh 2 (11

lnningsK- - ' . . .. -
At Philadelphia , Boston, postponed.

rain. . i .,
. At New York, Brooklyn, postponed,

ram. i

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W LPct. W L Pet.

St Louis 30 23 .56ojChicaKO .22 24 .478
Boston ;..za Z3 cieveand 33 28 .472
Detroit -- . 27 29" JlOiWashlngt 24 27 .471
New Yrk 23 24 .489 PhUadelp ,22 27 .449

Yesteraay a results:
At Cleveland 0-- 3. Detroit 1.

At'Boston S-- 3, Philadelphia 4-- 0.

At Chicago 3, St. Louis 10.
At Washington 2. -- New York .

Padres Tipped
By! Seals, 6-- 4

SAN; FRANCISCO, June 14.-()-- The

San Franciseo Seals
marked up their second consecu-
tive Pacific Coast league victory
over the San Diego Padres, to
4, in a loosely played contest to-

night.' Pitcher Tom Seats won his
11th victory of the season, hold-
ing the Padres to eight scattered
hits. The win put the Seals into
a first place tie.
San Diego ; 002 000 0114 t 4
San Francisco 311 000 01 0 10 4

Brlllheart and Salkeld; SeaU and
Sprinx. .... .

:.t.

Valley Motor Nine --

Sets Friday Workout
The Valley-Mot- or nine of the

, Salem Junior Baseball "A"
league ; will not practice today
as planned, but wtl convene for
a 'workout under Coach Bob
SIcGuire Friday, at 8 p. m.'on
Sweetland field. . All players

. are urged to attend without faU.

Twiiiks 7, Sactos 5
HOIXYWOOD, June, 14 &T

The Hollywood 'Stars 'outlasted
Sacramento tonight to win 7 . to
5 in a free - hitting contest that
evened their seven . game series
tt cne victory apiece.
f ramento : 100 011 200 13 2
Hollywood i.003 300 l7 14 3

Fletcher. Powers. Kempe, Pillette and
Stelner; Hufford, Root and HxiX. -

The first half schedule In the
City Softball circuit winds up
with four games today ,and after

e final putout is made, one,
two or three outfits may rest, in
first place in the final standings!
Maple s sporting Goods and Pa--
permakers, knotted in first place
with five wins and a single loss
apiece, face the cellarite Willa-
mette Blues and the fourth! place
Wtl Cardinals, respectively at 6
pjn., time of all four-slate- tilts.

If both the Maplemen and Pa--
permakers win,; they will finish in
a tie for the top position, and a
playoff will be necessary. If ei
ther wins while the other is los-
ing, the one Which proves the
victor may claim undisputed right
to the initial leg's crown. A three-wa- y

tie for the top rung"Would
result should both the two top
teams lose While Willamette's
Golds, now in third place, defeat
Keith Brown in their Sweetland
field tilt Air Base and Golden
Pheasant mix in the fourth game
at Leslie playground, but noth-
ing more than a possible tie for
fourth place will be at stake.

All-St- ar Grid
GoAugust 30

' CHICAGO," June . 14.-(;P)--The

11th annual all-st- ar, football game
between a select group of college
players ' and the Chicago. Bears,
chjunpions of we .National Foot-
ball league, will be played at
Northwestern university's Dyche
stadium the night of Aug. 30, Arch
Ward, sports editor of the.Chica
go j Tribune, which sponsors the
all-st- ar classic,! said .today. Prof-
its of the game,' which last year
exceeded $66,000, will be divided
between the army air force aid
society land the Chicago '

service
men s centers. '

v4 -

The Bears, who beat the Wash
ington Redskins 41-- 21 last De
cember ! to regain the pro cham
pionship, will again train at St.
John's Military academy,' Dela-fiel- d,

Wis.' The Collegians will
prepare for the contest at North
western, their base since the se
ries started in 1 1934.1 A 'staff of
fivf coaches picked from various
sections of the country will han
dle-- the Collegians. "

Redbirds Nose
Chicago, 10-- 9

r - :T
'

..;-,-- -

ST. LOUIS, une U-- yp Per
severance paid off for the Cham- -

jion St. "Louis Cardinals ' who
played it uphill; virtually all the
way today to shake off the Pesky
Cellar - Dwelling Chicago Cubs,
1Q tO 9.i --f V r-
Chicago J 1220 001 130 9 13 2
St Louis i :: L..00O 240 13 10 13 1

Wyse, Vanderberg (9). Alderson (7).
Chipman (0) and Holm; M. Cooper,
nrtcneen scnmiat u) and W
Cooper. ,

11 Innings;
Pittsourgn ooo ioo ooo et 2 io o
Cincinnati .000 000 100 02 3 11 1

ustennueuer, Strincevich (S).- - Bes
cigno (10) . and Lopez. CajpneUJ );
waiters ana Mueuer. : -. i

Boston at Philadelphia postponed,
rain.- - i

, Brooklyn at. , New York postponed.
ram..

" i ......... J-: ;

Hannery Faces
Uayis Tpnight

NEW YORK, June 14.-(5-- Twb

of boxing's top-flig- ht "knocker -it-

ers--Henry Armstrong of Los
Angeles and AI 4,Bummy'' Davis
cf Brooklyn meet tomorrow
night in a der expected to
entice 17,000 fans and $75,000
through Madison Square Garden's
portals. Armstrong, only :t battler
ever to hold three .world titles --at
the same time, and Davis, only
man ever to flatten Montgomery,
holder of the New York vefsion
of the lightweight crown, are in
the midst of comebacks. j ;

r Each has a kayo percentage of
close to the .600 mark. Henry' quit
the ring after losing the last of his
titles, but returned in June, 1942,
to. participate in 39 bouts.- He
scored 21 knockout victories, won
1$ decisions and lost five verdicts
over that route, i ! -

V
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Flyers, a motley GI crew tried to
crowd an entire season mto. their
War Bond ball battle at Geo. E.
Waters park lastnigh me thrill-
er- ending ,in an ".$- -8 deadlock
after 10 innings. Might have been
going yet' had not darkness in
tervened to send home the glad-
iators and around 750 investors
in America. , .. f ' '

Although 14 assorted boots, ev-

enly divided, found their way in
to the spirited clash, t wasn't that
bad a game. Not by a long shot
A 'little of everything happened
during the two-hou- rs tes

everything front GI, carrier
pigeons zooming homeward with
inning scores to howls and hoots
at the automatically fblind" umps.
A touch of the goodSol' days was
there also, in that; the Airmen
were decked out in the Salem
Senators home suits.

The Flyers started put as if they
were run-cra-zy and had the Greys
8- -0 in the hole as early as the
third frame. But a portsiding Ce-

cil Ross took over the OSP mound
in the midst of the, wild 5-r- un

third after starter Bob Johnson
was chased and . allowed nary a
run nor hit for the Airmen the
next seven frames.! On top of
it allfce fanned 11 oi 'em.

The Greys bounced back in the
top half of the fourth with a 5--
run outburst of their own on three
bits, a walk and two errors. All
off Lefty Curt Callahan, who went
the entire distance for the GIs.
They scored again in the sixth
on two more bobblesj and then in
the seventh tied it up when Man-
ager Bill Williamson opened with
a single, "Blackie Ward walked.
Ross beat out a bunt and Pete Ry
an belted the two tallies across
with a- blooping single to right:
From, men on it was; a ball game
as both lefties took turns at re
tiring the side In 1-- style.

The Greys outrapped the ;Fly--
ers, 9 to 6,,Williamson doing the
pacing with two singles. Gabe
Costello's double and single led

. PII0NE 6133

Golfers Slate

lwo lourneys
There'll be not one, but two

links tournaments a la active
Mens' club style at Salem golf

. course this week, and probably
two per week for the balance of
the summer, announced Commit-
teeman Bill Goodwin yesterday,
The doubling up was made in; lieu
of requests made by aspiring links
members who can't always take
part in the weekly Thursday frol-
icking. Novelty, tourneys will now
be held on Thursdays and week-
end., '

',;' -

Today's Thursday play will be
a flag tourney, players to
use full . handicaps. Respective
flags will be staked out after the
player has taken full par land
handicap strokes. ? The flag fur-
thest along at the finish will take
down first prize. An 18 - hole
sweepstakes- - will constitute ; the
weekend play with prizes to go
to the winners. The 18 may be
played either Saturday or Sunday.

Junior League
Meet Called

President Oliver Huston has
Issued a call for both coaches
and sponsors on Salens Junior
baseball "A" .and "B" league
teams, for' Friday at. 7 pjn. in
Geo. ; E. Waters park. The"
meeting will be held in con-Juncti- on

with the Curty's
Dairy- - Eagles Lodge playoff --

game at C pjn. and all mem-
bers are urged to be present
"B" members will meet at 1:15
to discuss final plans for Son
day's league openers and "A" .

members at 7:45 to Iron out
more problems which ' have
arisen. In case of bad Weather-al- l

members , will meet ' at the
the YMCA at the same times.

In Baseball i":
Pv the Av1t1 Ptm

(Three leaders In each leagoe)' --

Player, eluo G AB K H Prt.
Walker, Dodger .51 301 - 30 S3 .413
Tucker, White Sos. 40 ; 12S 21 49 f J89
Mu&iai. Cardinals ,30 m 40 72 J83
Jfockett. Indiana J55 IS S3 M2
FerrelU --Senator 33 12 .7 40 J33
Weinuaub. Giants ..49 17 38 00.341

Runs batted in: American League
Spence, Senators 34; Cullenbine. In-

dians 31; Stephens, Browns 31. Na-tion- aj

League Weintraub, G'.u ' ;

Fchultz, VodrTS 44; Kurow vi, Car-::na- !s

25. Home runs: Am :an
Lesfue Cullenbine, Indians S: Kaye,
Athl'tics 7: Spere. Senators 6: Seer-e- v,

Indians . l a :on. l League Ott,
Ciants J6; Weintraub, Giants 10; Ku-rows-

Cardinals 9.

A Place in PuMic &teeit.

The position of Sicks' Select among fine beers Is distinc-

tive and unique. Brewed to the highest of standards, this

beer, is produced for the most exacting trade. Among

those who demand supreme qualify in all things the

place of Sicks' Select is secure. .

A Sichl' 2ucJtif PtoAud

fa ttt Si ax U: !

SICKS' BREWING COMPANY SALEM,

i

2

will pay you big dividends when the day com"--'

I-
" to trade it off on a new car. 1 .

, that;.WAR SERVICE RECORD on your present
y' - , car with ns. '

, WE SPECIALIZE IN ?

Wheel alignment whed balancing -- .motor tune-up-s

, motor overhauling - brake adjustments --

brake relinlngs lubrication steam cleaning
wash jobs body and fender repairing. ;

Anything and Everything Your Car Needs

Spesd - """wy j

Vlffi).Victory - -

45S CENTER ST.
--Our 16th Tear In Salem, Oregon1

- --
. "Oldsmobile Sales and --Service"

--Home tt Good Used Cars" i


